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EDUCATION IN POLAND.

\111:NT.. I. tf,t rsimitmlerticitar eihrtiiivt .1rt itillut ion hemmi clemmtarr
rnl smnidary ,t.thlNSer.ndary edwarionSebool organisation and admitii,trAtion)14111val,,,teTogi het 1 ranting .11:m11111mM oimatioti -- -Tr ade and industrial ,4111atioll--Commeretal

fiferemi.r.

Poland. l'eeonstituted as a result of 1k: war. comprises the territory
Ninny11y diviiled among the great powers of Austria-Hungary,
Rossia, and Prussia. Its area extends over 149,190 square miles
.and its population, accrding to the census of September 301 1921, is
estimated at 27,160.163, of which two-thirds are Poles. The re-
mainder compri-les Ruthenian, Ukrainians, Jews, Germans, Lithu-
anians, a`qf other's. The constitution of the e,thikh Republic was
adopted by the Sejm Diet). on March 17, 1921. The President,
elected. by general suffrage for a term of seven years, exercises the
executive authority through a.ministry responsible to the legislattire,
which consigts of If Diet and Senate united in a National Assembly.
As regards 10(111 gov'ernment, the three parts have not yet beep
unified, so tlyit the old institutions still prevail.

CONDITIONS PRIOR TO THE REUNION'

The restitution of Poland as an independent nation. on November
u, 1918, brotight forth problems in the field of education that none
of her recently Imam sister states were called upon to canfront. The
fatal diy.ision of the Polish people udder three essentially different
political and administrative allthOrifieS lad ereilled certain organiza-i
tions.., articulations, 'and types of 'schoo s1111 had little or nothing
to do with the real need of the people.

,

In the Congress Polandi. e., the Peand'as delimited and handed
over to Russia by the Congress of Vienna, in 1815 -educatiofial
facilities Were lamentably neglected. Schools were few. and inade-
quate, and those that existed in no way did justice to the people fqr
whom they were intended. In Prussian ,Poland onditions.Were by
no' means. better. Here education, -though compulsory, lacked the
humanizing element and was forced upon the people with a complete,
disregard for their needs and requirements. Far better fared Muta-
tion in Gralicia.or Austrian Poland where Polish schools were alloived
to develap and were little interfered. with by the central authorities.

The policy of denationalization pursned by the various govern-
nients had checked materially the developMent of national schools.

II', 1..d,



2 EDUCATION IN POLAND.-

Yetspontaneous attempts on the part of the Polish people to resist
the dictates of the ruling .authorities were not infrequent. );very
defeat of the Government and every weakening of power was seized
upon as the propitious Moment for strengthening the national cause
by means of education. When the, Russian autocracy, defeated in
war and facing internal troubles. by a 'those of 11906 granted cnces-
sions to the local population, the first expression of the newly acquired
liberty was 4he establishment. of the Mother of Schools tMdcierz
Polska).' voluntary orgy nizaticn for the diffusion of knowledge.
opened innnediately hundreds of elementvy schools, libraries.k and
pedagogical circles.. Oilier educational organizations, such as th©
Free University courses for u'lults, agricultural, commercial, and
industrial ass-tciations, followed in rapid succession. Unfortunately
the reactionay-wave.that swept. Russia a year late forced. the Poles
to cloe their private schools and institutions and to put a stop to all
leulturid activities &splayed in the various fields of education.
Another notable endeavor on the part of the,eitizens to direct theeduea-
timid policy of their c4lren was successfully carried out in 1915,
*heft Poland, after thelitussian retreat, was about to beclue the
cockpit. of light ilk and its fate was at the best a Or ter of conjecture.
On August 5 of that year the citizens' e;unitree of the city of War-
saw created a department of education to direct the educational
policy of the country. Though. its existence w111- very brief, the
results of its activities were nevertheless remarkable. Under its
influence a number of elementary, vocational, and miter tvpo, of

. schools were opened throughout the country. Thee department.
organized courses for elementary sebool teachers, established schools
for illiterates, and called to life the two'higher educational institutions,
the polytechnic School and the t'niversit.v in WarsaW, both closed
since the Itu,sian retreat.

The progress of education in the past few years has been remark- .

altly steady. as can be seen from the following statittics: In 1915-16
there were in former Russian I;oland 5,152 schools, with 7,120 chisses;
a year later there were'7,573 schools, with 10,448 classes, an increase
of 47 per cent in the number of schools.

Th statistical data for 1918-19 the three parts of Poland are
row dy as follows.

SchOul Statidini of 1918-19.

Number of
schools.

Number of
lasea. '

N11110)4.1' of

Congress ( R u.qic Um ) Poland 4 10.000 16.000 MO, 000(;Blida r 5,000 15.000 1,100, 000
Prussian Poland ... 4,500 6,200 000.000

Total,. 1 1), 300 35, 200 2, 550, 0041
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EnucA;Lox _ Ix poLANn.

When at. the end of the year 1918 the Polish State wiis dulyecon-
4ituted and a 11114.10il government once more assumed control overit own public schools, the question of educational reconstrUelion
engaged at once the attention of the ltigher authities. New schools
were needed. and also a new spirit. I.09tilly to.kaisers- and czars,enforced by coercive um lauts. wits to make room for loyal(); to the
Polish.11ag. The 'nut ilmal spirit, though never dormaht, was now to
pervade the schools in the new Republic and enhance the studies .of
the rising generation. Polish history, Polish literature., and Polish
art were once mitre to inspire the youth and find an appropriate
place in the new etIrrie11111111. wheys were to be found, new schools.Itio)
built, old ones ntliionalized, equate. programs of education devised,
and the whole nati(in trained to assume responsibilities commensurate
Wit ll 111e duties of free citizens.

For the proper understanding of recent developinytts, it is well to.hear in mind that at the beginning of the Polish re 'ate the three -

parts. consl il ill ing the new State forin0 separate units, each with its
owiI self-government. The' schools. .in Congress Poland,
within the Czar's domain, were put under the direct control of the
Ministry ,of Education. In ()intent. A hirh had been under Austrian
rule, the school,: cluitinued to 1w administered bv the local school
council with hcadqnarters at lAnberg. The Polish Ministry at the
oin,zet a,stimed toi% aril it responsibilities formerly held by the Austria,
Ministry iii Vienna. In former Prussian Poland the school question
was left entirely in the hands of local nitt limit n.:. The tendency ofautonomous school udninistration iS.- 'howeVer, gradually breakingdown in faVor of one central authority, that of the Ministry of Edu-cation in Warsaw. The, present Government is aftempting to 'co-
ordinate the three systems in order ter 111110(11We liiforM schools in
all the varied sect ions of Politml.

. ..Owing to the racial ix-up of the population, the rights of theminority groups have liven Safeguarded. Th-e law Of 1`,0.ch 3, 1919,provides (lint if in a given loCality there is it:sufficient number of
chilf ken Of school age whose mother tongue is not Polish, the language
of instruction in the public school may be other than Polish. Theminimum number of children in a grade must he not less than 40.Besides. schools for the Gelman and Russian population there. arespecial -sehools for Jewish ehildren. ; This arrangement was deer.lied
1.efl'S'zitry in view of- the fact that Ate school week in Poland..lasts
six days and the Jews celebrate Saturday instead of Sunday. as -'aday of rest. --_

. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION.

l One of the first 'acts of the Gov ernment was thepotnulgation of
a compulsory education law for children between the ages of 7 and
14.-ill areas where school-facilities can be provided for ill. those'of ..
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school. age. This restriction Awls unfortunately rendered necessary'
by- the serious lack of school haldincgs and an inadequate supply of
trained teachers for the new institutions. The duty of establishing
schools rests with the .communities. These are codpelled to provide
educational facilities in any locality where an attendance of not less'
than 40 children can be assured. If need be, two or more communities
must combine their efforts for the purpose of opening a school in
area not exceeding 3 kilometers in. circumference. The Government
.pays the teachers their salaries, while the communities rover the
expenses connected with the upkeep of the school:. The law provides
forfora seven-year elementary sehool for all, yet it: is not expected
that all localities will in the near future .b in a po:ili 1,t/I comply
with this regulation. This would seem impossible, espei ally for tho
poor and sparsely populated sections..

In such eases the minimum requirement imposed .upon the com-
munities is the establishment. .of a four-year school course with
supplementary -continuation classes. The at in these
classes is compulsory.- for those who .are of school age and have not
completed the regular'si.hool. The continuation school is to he kept
open all the year round, pupils being compelled twattend it 4 hours
.11 week, or. 121) Wiwi .ayear, for a period of not les: than three years,
i. e., until the completion of the age of i-t. The elementary school
and the continuation classes are free to all.

The subjects taught in the elenwntay school are Religion, Polish,
atithinetic and geometry,. nature study, geography, lii,tory. drawing.
and 'practical arts, singing, games; and gymnast icy. For girls 'there
are added le,ssons s(.wing: A foreign language can be taken
only in the higher grades, beginning with the Oh. The school,'
are open six dayS a week. The school day indodi,, 6 periods of
50 minutes each. The length of recitations :varies from 25 to 50
minutes. according to subjects taught. The number of recitations
attended by the pupils depends upon the .general. equipment. and
type of school.

1.

Rtiigion
Polish
Foreign language
Arithmetic mid gcometrY
Nature study
Geography
History.
Drawing.
Manual Iroinitig
Singing.
Physicl training

Total , ..r

Lbws per week in chtnitnIff,.1

Firm si,coild.'

2, 2
9 s

3

I 2
. 2. i. 3

t ,' 2
2. a.

srloolit

Third.

2
G.

1

2 i
2 I
2

3
2

1

09111.

4 f.
:.,

. i

21
2
4

2
2

Fifth.

'i
4
4
2
2
2

44
2
2

2% ;-----.21. "c I at 30--

six! h . s4enth.

2
2

t 4
.4 3
4 4
3 4
2 2
2 2

4
2 2 .

2 0

2 , 2

30 30-.'--- --
,Igeollework. for girls. 2 2 .1 "'l 2 2

=



EDUCATION IN POLAND. 5
At present., as far as-elementary elilleatiOn 1z concerned, the` lowesttype cif school predominates. In 'May, 1920, the inajtirity of_publicschools in (twiner Russian Poland were.- oe-cliKs,,schol, constituting6 per cent of the ttttal immlier, while only 2 _per cent of these insti-

lit ions .were six- e us 1:1'N'tql (TothS .01001S.
lnthtlicia conditions are saillellial- mote favor Ail e, although evenhere ite-class .4'0111,1 It lite 53 per cent of the total nonther if''Halt, k:
A,;.mgards the Initial attendance. the statistical data for the yeiir

indicate that in t'ongress Poland the number.of children tit*
41104)1 age not at tending- (lasses is about .50 per ceot ; in Calieia about30 per_ cent and in. former Prussian territory, whew before the waronly 2 per cent of diildreit Wen. Ind at tending school, the percentageat Pilsen( iN inueh higher,

To remedy this is not clot easy mat ter. Pirst, there is a seriousof silic, uildipp. In the fornier Russian territory alone there is
an immediate need of"9,001)

iler01111110thttionsfor the teachers. Secoinfo here is at lark of teatileN, and also inade-
fjoate roarzttion of those already in the school system..

in what Iva: formerly Prussian Poland: .of 300) Polish t earbeN.colt' - fourth qualifications. and a' large percentage of the
remainder do not master sufficiently the rolish language. In Gall-rill the teachers., although qualified. do not- crime up to the standard

Ireiwired.
coltlalons are eonsiderably woNe.Tile joit \'ei'nlrle'Iht expenditure On -Nitwit ion in 1920 wits 2 per centi* the general lindget, while in 1921 the proposed expenditure teats

13 million! MlirkS or 1 per yen( of the general ulget.

I':11d i1 and .1, firett fon-9 iairinoh'll

o 41044,1. '4 hoof,. Tenelict,..

I111.,4n !Nolan,'
4115 ' 114.241 15.0ft1 1 ' 448,214

l'rit,lan l'un invest
1;alicis

V,i 241-21 o , 4,193 0, KO< ' - %S. I'M
19114-19 i 5, 2l15 1 1.'1,14£13 910,5'4

Allher !woo
1 1910 2111 '19 1,a% 1 49, 77(8
j - -- _ . ......_. _ . _Tot al
1 I 20, 130 A., GM

1

1 2, 412, 196
1

i The slatiIiiiil 4/140a eire,t0141 in I Iii, (slob' ate loivocet on the flgteme. oaf the tie atlqinal Morel bly, petbliolenelIA' floe Eon, rul ,tinistital 'live of 1111 Ile etilelin of linoleum!, .tetsonliieg me duct +mime, the re4tirtm, (roam ahe weave, al Oh" dale of iseeldecalion, I be figure,. fur elm, entire suite, an)
l'fb!,On toe! l'ontorze.
'lle,114 11';.t-hen) and l'olesie.

Hitinheyof.11.0
lorrhere simonmeplelt,

CornpriAlng I he
I iNttittibitig Ilto counties

ARTICULATION BETWEEN ELEMENTARY. AND SECONDARY- SCHOOLS.

The relation between the ekmentary flint econelary .ieltools hasbeen embodied in a report worked out by tle,departMent- on see-
'Untidy- educat ion attached to tlie.Ministry of Education. Accordingto the new project tile' articulation between the two types of sehoois
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seems to he simple and direct. r The course of study in the secondary
institutions is to based directly On the elementary school course
anti open *to having successfully completed their sixth school
year.. This artifulat ion it intended for cities provided with ,a com-
plete' elementary school. Different arrangements have been deemed
necessary in grind! towns and localities, where educational facilities
are below the standard of city schools. In rural districts, as noted in.'
the foregoing, the obligatory type of school is only a -1-,Var school, and
those wishing to continue their studies must be transferred elsewhere.
14 is interesting to note that a suggestion was !!side to meffect that:
a city child should liter high school after his sixth year, while the
country-bred pupil should not be admitted bigore Ajle completion of
his seventh year of schooling. This seeming injustice was 6441 on
The assumption that the standard in city s'ehools is muds higher than
in country schools; that the city child has, in comparison with tho
country child, greater educational opportunities; and that the staff
of teachers in city institutions by far excels that likely to be found in
little country places. v

SECONDARY EDUCATION.

The organization of definite school st.stem implied se%'eral
material changes in the type of institutions already in existence.
The prevalent school in the three parts of-Poland Was the gymnasium.
3lis institution, gen'erally with an S-year prgrani, comprises .0 3-
year elementary fllowiA, by a 5-y-eir wcondary course. Like its
progenitor, the German gymnasium, it cured little for thecommon
people, beingprimarily designed for those who %%ere to La e up ,a
professional career.

its course of study was rigid, inflexible:and inarticulate, and,- on
the whole, little adapted for the introduction of studies that make for
efficiency. The new scheme which is being introduced sloiws marked'
improvements 111 this field of education and bids fair to bring satis-
factory results and ronedy conditions inherited from the f9r.Rer
!time. The new plostil to do away with 'the elementary. or the
lower classes, and turn the upper course of the former gymnasium
into a regular secondary institution has found the approVal of, and
been adopted by,. the Ministry of Education. -

MIS the school system of Poland, its recently -devised, tends to
.a 7-year elementary (13 .for those who intend to enter high sehoof,),
followed by a 5-year secondary course. reform is not lilniteacil, .

:however, to mere -outivard changes; the inner. organization of the
courses o! study deserves great eyedit. Tlw new high.shool program,
as devised by the 'department on .secondary 'education, calls forfOur
distinct courses of study.: Mathematico-scientific; lkberal arts, liberal
arts with Latin, and classical.

.)!



EDUATHIN IN POLAND, 7
.1s the -ntune indielles. the mat hem-at ieo-srient couNe is based

rintatily .44n stutlieA such -us tfiathematics, physics, hanistry andnatural sciences. Its ware of study has been arranged with. the%iew oleoncenIratitol.on a few carefully chosen stibjerts, rather than,dissipation among many.. For thiS wasn't allied subjects. generallyoffered sinkult aneously, ti not figure in the course of st tidy as separateitems, but,. whenever pratjral are combined tine compositesubject. flots°elymentar chelnistry and physic's form one objeet.
t ne nigner coss'es instead. of chemistry cosmography is it ate('and offered again in ctitittection with ithysir.. Hygiene is treateda- a part' ;If physiology? Further, g6tgraphy, which is taught in thelower classes Its a separate subjeet. bet-tunes later tinned with hiSPory;this for the In of acquainting pupils with the 1:i -airy of Polandand her rtlation to other nations. -'..-;pecial einphasis is 14) be laid,Avever, op the econouti and social development of the rtantry.The ins.ttuctiolt,in scienrce mu-1 iolude ractiral irk by the pupils.The purely scietvie todies are supplemented in the mothentaticts-

sci,orititsequrse, by general subjects, such as Polish language and
ate foreign latignalre.:anti the 44111911, of Vitt' science.

the study of 1,,,h41.. interesling to lentil dant in higher,classes i he' reading. of Polisb put hors IS to be supplemented by worksiaforeign authors itt. Polish ttan ion. The avowed !outpost. thelatter scheme is not only to make pupils acquainted with foreignliteral lire. but to bring home in them, comparison with'the worldliterature a deeper appreciation of t tie works of Polish Arriters..The liberal arts course is Iniked on the studies of the liulgtaigeanti literature, one' modern language antkliter4t tire, hiAorv, andslence. The Polish language is treated hero move C\ ten,ively thanitt !be mathematico-scientilie course, the extra hours being devotednut toilarlY to the study ofloreigniis:lassies tendered in Polish. Stress,is also Friel un history and sciences. which are offered throughout thecoitrse. The 'subjects forming the liberal arts course are, as can he
organically connected and serve to acquaint the, highschool

'pupil with the modern WO of thought.
The liberal arts course -With Latin, although declared unsatisfac-tory from a pedagogictil point of view, has. been offered as Al (*mi-lkutilise -between the adherents and the 4pponettlt: of the classicalphilology. In this-course Latin. is entered. on the program at thepease of phyaicoehemistry.

.
Rine));-, -tine elaikgieal'Ciarge-ltas been designed for those.who.exhibit

:special ability in that direction. It is expected that enl.er feiirpupils will select this course, which lays emphasis mx theof the ancient world, as embodied in. the langitage; literature, and .hist Ors-of.Greece and Rome:rThe. study of the i.rolish;14ugage
i. .
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been curtailed to a certain ektent; while mathematics, and natural
SCiences hate likewise suffered cintliderable reduCtion in the ail nibe
of hours. In alt four courses adequate proviOon has been made for
drawing, physical exercise, manual instruction, and singing.

The total number of hours per week ranges in the various courses
from 30 to 34. The number of theoretical studies .from 24. to 30,
which with a 6-day school amounts to 4 or 5 hours day. Of the
four different typeS, only three, namely, the mathematico-scientific
course, the liberal arts Course with Latin, and the classical course,
hai'e been actually introduced by the ministry in the Vprious secondary.
schools. The fourth one, i.e., the libiral arts course, is now under
consideration and will be opened in the near future for experimental
purposes.

The transfer of students from one course to another does not offer
many difficulties,-. and, according to the course; involved, can be
effectedin the lower classes without any or with few exaMinations.

The aim of the new school is summed tip in the following quota-
tion from the report prepared by the departdnent on secondary
education:

We wish particularly to mention that we desire the transformation of the miehile
echool from an institution of instruction to that of education. This is the fundamental
demand of our educational reforms. We therefore consider the building up Of charae--
ter our chief aim in education.. Everything else must be subordinated to it and toward
this end our schools must work.

The three different courses of study newly introduced in the school
system of the country are given below. As the first three grades of
the middle school are still maintained and its the subjects of study
are the same in this different courses, they are grouped separately
under one heading.

Hours per week in the first three (Immo; in all middle selmols.

. Sullects.
Classes.

Subjects.

2
4
0

22
4
3
2

.1Third.

2 Drctwing
4 Singing
5 Nlanital training
2 Physical training

Penninnship

! Total
2

l

First. Second. Third.

4 2
2

2
2

30 33 :33

First. Second.

Religion 2
l'011ith a
Modem language
History. !

Cleography
I 1,,,I,Mathematics

Physics and chemistry I ,
Natural science. ,;. 1

I
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Hours per week in the upper dosses of the scientifi, course.

Plas,es.

Wcth.

2
4 I
3 ;
4 1

2 .
2 I

''

33

Subjects.

Fvtirth. Fifth.

2
4
3
4
2
:t
2}

24
5

'2

32

$r'eonih.l Eighth.
R eligion
l'oliqi
Modern language
likInry
t ; eographY
Natural sciencel',ie, Jlly
Chemistry
Mathematics,.
Plrilt,ophy
I trawing
Mush. and singing
Manual trainin
Pliyiciti training

Total

.. . 1;

.,.

2 '
4!
3 .
3;
A- '

3 ,
{.

5.
4.,...

2 ;

o
2

2
4 i
3 I

3
2
2
7

5

'2

:

2

4 .

2
4
3'
2
2
2-
4

3
3
2

31 : 32 ; 31

Hours per week in the upper chtsses of the itherrtl arts course with 1,otio.

Siildeets,

Religion
Polish
Latin
Modern languor
liktory

:iphypj,

.Physies and chemistry
Mathematics
Philosophy
Drawing
Mtisic and singing
1,'M meal training

to

Fourth. I

2i
4
6
4 ,
3
3
3.

2

Fifth.

Classes.

Sixth.

2'4'
8 !
41
5 1

.

2

1
1

l

2
-4 i
8
4'
5'

4

2
Total

Seventh. Eighth.

2 : . 2
5. 5
5 i 4.
4 1' 3
3.

il2
4 4
4 3

3
2 2

2 .

33
1 k

33 31 t 33 1 33

Hours 14 week in the upper classes of the classical murse,

0
Subjects.

Religion

,Latin

Classes.

(;reek
.Classic culture
Melern language
Ihstory
lcography

Physiology
Physics and chemistry .
Mathematics
Philosophy
Drawing
Physical training

Fourth. 1- Fifth. Seventh. Eighth.

2 21 23 3 , 4
8 i4 66' 8

2 1
3 3
3 3
2

2
3
3
3
2

3

2
2

Toil!
33

2i 2
41

1
, 8

6

.3.
8

2
2 2

3
3 3

2 1
2 2

34 .34

4
3

4

3

2

34
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. .._ . .

There, are public and. private secondaryschools,the tatter partieu--
laxly in Congress Poland.. The Government is, however, gradually
taking over .these schools, with the result that theepropdrtion of pri-
vate schools issteitdily diminishing.. .

Admission Co the State institutions -is based on' a -Special entrance
csamination. -The age of the pUpils entering the present 8-year
.secondary school isAcnerally from 9 to 10'years.

Graduation diflonnt, entitling the holders to enter a university,
are conferred by the 'State or private institutions enjoying the right

i' ....Of public schOols. Diplomas can be granted to any person outside
the school system who' passes a special *examination conducted. by
the State. , . . .

According to ar4iele 119 of the coast it talon. of March 17 , 1921,
all public secondary .schools are to. admit pupils .free of charge.

-in.1921-22 .there Were. in Poland 23.1 public secondary school,
with.A5,SS4 pupils, and 490 private schools, with 11S,920 pupils, or a
total of-721 secondary institutions, with 201,S01 pupils. Of the total
number of pupils, 123,154 were boys, and 81,050 girls. Of the total,
number of public schools, 173 were for..boys, 29 for girls, and 29 were
coeduCational, while of the total-number Of 'priViite schook, 115 were..
for boys, 231 for girls, and 144 coeducational. . .

The following figures throw on interesting light on the development
-of secondary education in Nand:

Pr. im us.

Secondqrri schools.

'Number of schools. stimiier
lost nal ors.

I .

Number of im4ils.

. _

. 6
'Congre,s (Rtissbio) lIclaro1
Galicia
Fawn' ,

1919-11
i

213) I
119 .
3(1 1

191,--19 1921-22 101(1-11

4,494 '
3,919 '

740 I

191,19 191.4-11

!

5,703 53, s92
2.s75 41,375

71in ! 13.635

191-19

-1(12, s23
37,91C1
16.256 :

192f_.22

11.1,55s
47,7,1
.1 s,9417

423 i
135 I
65 1

397;
153 . 1

73 i

1 School year 1912-13.

SCHOOL ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTZTON.

The three component parts of Poland, with three separate school
organizations and systems, are gradually losing their distinct char-
acteristics. The Government is attempting to unify the system by
placing all school matterS exclusively 'under the authority or- the
Minister of Edueation. The law of June 4, 1920, is the first Move in
that .direction. According to it the control of public education
thioughout the country 'is exrciscd.by the Minister of EduCation,
while higher' education comes under his direct adMinistration.

For administrative purposes Poland is divided into large school
circuits, each headed by a curator appointed by the PreSident on
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the recommendation. of the ,Minister of Education. The appoint....
meat must be approved by the council of Ministers. The curator
has large powers with respect to the -administration of public schools.
lie also controls and supervises preschool and adult .education,
determines .the school budget, appoints .certain Officers. mid in gen-
eral provides for the cultural. develoPment of the territory under his
orisdiCtion. 'Catil the final reorganization of school matt,es the
minister has the right to call to the assistance of the curators the
Fcgional school councils whose members may he drawn from the
educational, .voctional, social, and religious interests. The curator
is assisted by school inspectors.

The large school circuits are subdivided into smaller units, the
school districts. In at.cordanee, with the law of February .17,. 1922,
dealing with the organi4ation, establishment, and maintenance of
publicbschhols.theSe tire to lie, created on the folldwing basis: (lj The
distance between the.school-and the. home of the eltild*all not exceed

kilometer,,; (21 the school districts'are to lie so at fanged that the
ninN inium number of children of compulsory school age in a district .

shall Out be more; than 60 nor less than 40.
. to the type of school to be established. much will depend upon

the prosp' ective school population. If the number of childreti in a'
school district in three successiveyears does not exceed 60, the new

-sdiool.is_to be a one -room school in charge of a single lacher. A
school population of 61-100 will.rNitire a two -room school, with two
teachers in 'charge; a* school 'population of 101-150 will require
three-room school, with three teachers, etc. The highest type of
public school organizatidn.i. e., a seven-class school, 'can.be estab-.:"
fished in a conummity only when the number of children .0 be served"
is not less than 300. In aseof a larger Population .Provision is 'to be
made for the introduction of ,parallel classes and additional teachers.
The school- district may. w may not ebincide 'with the administrt,:tive
political unit. 4

The erection of one:room schoolhouses, so typical of conditions
in rural .diStricts, is severely criticized by those who have the welfare
of children in mind. The school.authorities. justify .the creation and
fefentiim one -room schoOlst, however, on the ground that under
the present circumstances such schools seem tb be the speediest and
Most efficacious ,medium thrbugh which to bring education to all
the children. They hope, However, thnt.a higher type .of school will
be instituted as soon as conditions permit the .discontinuance.ot
all One br two-room -seheols..

The cost of the .erection and maintenance of pablie schools are met..by the State treasury and the comniunitica.. The State. treasury is
responsible for all the expenditures in cohnedtionWith!sehoot libraries,

.:school. p440,...04 scientific acceetarieee. The community
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hie for the expenditure involved in the erection and upkeep of school
-buildings and the equipment of clas.srooms. In poor communities
where no school fund he raised for the erection of schdol buildings
the State,treasury is authorized to come tothe assiStance.. of the local.
population. 'It is interesting.to no* that in eonnection with school
organization provision is made folhe'establisluneut of sclkol gardens
and school- playgrounds, as well as the erection of teaelterages for
the accommodatimi of 'the staff.

A-4
. .

MEDICAL C4Ali E.

The medical care of school children, prevention of disease, and
general school sanitation are maintained by two distinct- bodies, the
Ministry. Of Edvation and the Ministry or Ilealth. The
school hygiene section of the Ministry- of Education takes care of the
physical education of school children, the training of teachers in
gymnastics, and the introduction of hygiene into pulic elementary
schools. It also directs the work of SchoOl physicians, outlines school
schedules, with a view to safeguarding the pupils' lealth,' and takes
interest in the establishment of special schools for the mentally weak,
deaf, and other deficient children,

Tlw school hygiene section of the Ministry of Public Health super-
viSes the sanitary arrangement. iii -school buiblin., .conducts .cam-
paigns against contagious diseases among school children, and directs
the work of .eottnty physicians-in localities which are not pro4leil
with individual school medical -officers.`

The work of the two cliCtitiet ministries. in the field of school hygiene
and sanitation is coordinated by a special commission at taciied o the
Ministry of Education and represented by both departments.

Each elementary, middiel or higher educational institution,
or private, is under the permanent care of a physician. lie examines
each.entrant, assigns his seat. in the classroom, and in cases of indi-
genceissues tickets which entitle their. holders to free school lunches.
The school physician does not attelmpt to cure diseases, bid wkenever
medical treatment is desirable he notifies the pupils' parent -s to that
effect. Besides the physician,. each school is also pro tided with a
dentist, who attends to the pupils' teeth, with the result that in many
schools dental defeCts of childrenhave beep, completely eradicated..
At present, on. account of a serious lack of physicians, only large
schools are provided with medical officers. The 'small country
iehoolS must, still depaid upon the county physician or the good will
and intelligence of the rural. teacher.-

TEICHER TRAINING. .

The training teachers, so .essential to the s ss the. newly
established sch 1 system, was-likely to present many difficulties.
°COO three component. parts :of Poland CialiCia alone had formerly
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a staff of native teachers who hail been through a training school
course and had used Polish as a means of instruction. .in.. the twonthc parts, conditions were far.less stltisfactory. When with the
reter.at of the enemy armies :the sehooy opened under the PolishauthoritiCs, the dearth of native teaches erns so great t1n it IVILS
necessary to appoint persons wiihont special preparatilm or training.
The 'Ministry of Education is aware. however the seriousness of the4
situation and is ex.deavoring to. yemedy tl evil in two ways: By
raising the standard of efficiency of those already in the service; andby providing a number of training institutions for the reduction. ofthe proponsion of unqualified teachers. The ministry is of
educational facilities to teachers by placing at their disposal district
libraries eontaining hooks On school problems. Regional conferences
have been organized in rural districts at ,which lectures aregivenby
a staff of distinguished educators. These address:is lire generally
followed by,discussins or model lesson. The ministry has furtherustaldished vacation courses. general and professional. thr the benefitof the teachers. Those wlw'have shown special proficiency in the

slassroom are privileged to attend at onc-year course arranged with
the view of training ethicational leaders. Finallv, the ministry is
also responsible for the organization that at s to promote educational
outings and trips, thus-furthering the teach interests in,their ownrountr';''' ..

-Another and more direet means of raising the standard of teaching
NV9111(1 .bo' the- establishment of More tramming schools for: teachers.
The probleni is n('It, however, so simple as it may. at first appear.

The entrance requirement to the newly inaugurated training scheolsis graduation from a seven-ypa public school or its equir'alent.:
'Unfortunately. IlLere are at present very few public schools with afull course of study: moreuvrr, not all the graduates of these insti-tutions ran he induced to engage in the work of education. Theministry has been compelled, therefore, to devise a scheme that. will
meet the situation and yet in no way lower the prescribed standard
of teacher training. The scheme consists in opening a number of
teachers' preafratory schooks that confine theinselves eNelusively topreparing students to enter the regular normal schools. The students.in these preparatory schoolp are chiefly persons'frop rural districts
with inadequate educational attainments. The course covers twoyears sand is' generalin character,

.-.

...The 'normal schools '(teaChers' seminaries). are educational qentersfor the training of elementary. school-teachers. Thee are-,Maintainedby' the State.Or..privite agencies. -Admission to the normal sehoOlsis granted to any person between 14 and 20 years of age holding a,common-school. certificate or its equivalent.: The eourse of study
iii'Oorn.141. schools. lasts :fiVe y60.0..; The Stibieets to lit t duri*.th-..
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first three yeam are general in-character. The last two years are
devoted to purely professional' studies. The following required
subjects are offered in -these institutions: Religion; the Politlh
langt/lage. and lituathre; on foreign tongue; history; civics; geogra-
phy. with geohigy and cosmography; mathematics; physics; chem-
istry. with mineralogy:_ biology; botany; zoology; anatomy and
physiology, with some instruction in anthropology: general lout school
hygiene: gardening and agriculture: drawing amt -music; singing:
physical training: manual work; penmanship; psychology; logic:
pedagogy; history of education; school organizationond school laws:
special methods of instruction and practice teaching Boys take up
besides mudding. card-board work and sloyd: girls, sewing and cook -
ing. For the practice of fuFure teachers, there. is .attached to each
normal school asgarden for nature study and fur prattice in gardening
and agricultue.. Girls' normal schools offer in addition to the general

dt ,coupe it two-yecourse for the t raining of 'matrons frir orphanagQA,
children's 'homes, and similar institution

Instruction in normal schools is free ,to everybody, and, moreover
necessitous students rimy receiVe maintenance 01111wance or free
boarding facilities. In such cases they must pledge theinselves to
serve as teachers in pulie4schools for a period of year equivalent to
the time. they werermeiving State aid. 'After two years of practice
in teaching a candid/tie may present himself for a higker examinatia
that will qualify him for a permanent posit ion.

In-addition to the five-year training schools that admit those with
a ptiblic-school education.. the ministry opened sevyral (hie-year
C(1INCS for graduates from a secondary institution.' The one-year
course of study is flat aridly professional in character.

The Iledagogical Institute in Warsaw is 11 higher institution for the
training of teachers. Its aim is -twofold: (1) To- prepane. teachers
fur secondary- schools and teachers' training institutions; and (2)
to em duct scientific studies in the field of pedagogy and didactics.
It admits persons.with secondary education as regular students. The
course of study lasts 4 years and is divided into five different, types:.
11) Linguistic-literary; () historical; (3) phibisqphico-pedagogical ;

.'.(-1) mathematical; and (5) natural-scientific.
There ate at present 168 Government irild private normal schools

in Poland, four teachers' courses maintained by the Government. for
graduateS froin Middle schools, three institutions for the training of
Matrons, and one for.th8 training of teachers of i.eligiOn for Jewish
children.. .

a

:TeticherA are ciVil 'Servants paid by: the Stitte..: QUalified: teachers
in public schools are ranked in Grade X on the civil-service. list.
the initial basic monthly Salary for this "grade is 806 Polish, marks.

,automatic .depend UpOn.- the length. of -service.-
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The highest salary available for public-school teachers is reachedafter 24 years of .serviee. It amounts to 1,609 marks a month and
corresponds to grade 7 of the salary .schedule; Teachers, like othercivil servants, -are also entitled to the high cost bonus, dependent
upon the family conditionSituid the place of residence of the recipient,
A periodic increment, amounting to 2f- per cent of the salary paid isalso granted for each year of service. The Statersupplies public

.teachers with fuel, or it pays them an equivalent sum of money. "Thuprincipal of a school receives from the community two acres of rand,
if possible near the school. Ordinary teachersInay also claim it underVain circumstances. Penientary leachers with higher education
receive compensations scheduled for teacherS in secondary schools._They are not entitled, however, to free fuel and land.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.

The paramount impOrtance of agricultural educatien for the generaluplift of the country, essentially agricultural in its nature, has beenfully. recognized- by the Government. Mr. Bujak, at 'one timeMinister of Agriculture, in a speech before the Diet pointed outthat State aid for agricultural schools must be htoad and extensive.
Agricultural schools in 1301101, in ontraitistinction tO those irr Den-
mark, can not exist merely by private initiative, first, because theirgrowth will be too slow for the immediate need ok the country; ..second. because the .type pf seliool that it is desirable' to develop willsuffer .too wide a modification when left entirely in private hands.This is unquestionably due to the national traits of the Polish people,..traits that differentiate them, for instance. from a people like theDanes. Close ooperation between the Government and the com-.manal district associations, chambers Of agriculture, and similar

bodies interested in raising the cultural level of the country is essential..The Ministry of Agtieulture has created a -special educational depigt-meat for the promotion of public'agricultural .schools in rural corn -.Inanities. The ministry was also instrumental in passing a.- lawwhich puts 'rural education on a new basis. Under the provisions
of the act of July 9, 1920, public agricultural schools are placed under
control; of the Ministry of Agriculture. The term '.'public includes-sehools supported by the Government and commercial districtassociations or leltitnibers of agriculture. According to the new laweach larger administrative unit is to have two public schools ofagricUlture,. one for bOya and one for girls. flier the eitah.lislunent of schools by communal district associations or chambers ofagriculttire, the State provides a grant of land and Considerable

financial.suppOrt, including teachers': salaries. The course- of studyin the .agricultural schools must extend over not: less than 1 1 mbiitlisand be open to gritduitetkfrOinput* elementary schools. Theoretical.
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studies are to be supplemented by practiCal experiments on the farm
attached to the school. -Boys under IQ years of age and girls under
14 are not to be admitted. For the purpose of administration of
rural schot A s, established by communal district associations and

ichambersof agriculture, there are to be created district-school
commissions. -These will comprise: Three delegates elected by the
district diet, a. represeinat lye. from the Ministry of Agriculture, the
sellol inspector of the common public schools, --and the director of
the existing public seleads of agriculture. Private schools of agri-
culture can riot lte established without the consent of the Ministry
of .gticulture, which has general powers over all elementary training
centers of agriculture. The ministry is also charged with arcing that
th-e_eurricula are up I.4 the-required standard. ..

,The establishment of pqmlar training center,: 14 agrieultne is
Closely connected with- t he. broader- problem of agrarian reform.

Under the act Of slItly i 5, 1920, the great agricultural estates are
to be divided Up. 4tial help given to farmers to establish themselves
on land" acquired by egreeinent or by compulsory purchase. Before
parceling out land the central estate office 'Mist consult the Ministry
of Agriculture. w bleb haS general powers to reserve all suitable lands
and buildings for agricultural centers. _.(----.

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 'EDUCATION.

This ranch of Ottleadioli it one of the Government's 1114)4 serkns
problems. The trade' and industrial schools in Poland', developCd
under numerous unfavorable emmditions, did not receive. the 'attention.
or emplia.sis gix-,en to them other parts of Central Europe. The
present authorities feel. hOwe ver,t hat a well- organized system of
-vocational training will materially contribute to the restoration of
the country, and they spare no efforts to insure greater progress in
that field of eduention.--

-The trade and industi:ill edueutiOn is impelled either outside the
industry in -special schools designed for that purpose or within .the
industry by the system of apprenticeship that obtains in Poland.

The aPprent ice kystem-with its lint iquat ed pravisions,someof which
dating as far back as 1816, is, totally inadequate for t he t of.youth
for,modern trades and indinstries. The existing law requiring all ap-
prentiees to attend continuation- schools is generally disregarde(I.
partly- because of inadequate schOol provisions, and partly4. because
of the hardships that such attendance entails. The -voeatignal con-
tintiation schools are held at present either in the-afternoon or in...the
evening.- In sow places .classes are even conducted on SundON.
The Government is, however, greatly discouraging such practice and
is on the point of taking measures with the vie* of abolishing emn-
pulsory instruction on legal holidays,. . The number. of hours in

.the vocational .continuatiim schools: ranges from fl to .0. or 14, The
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in all parts
of Poland. The present inadequate provision for the training of
apprentices has'been severely critici), II by representative bodies, inter-
cst ed in industrial education. Ole Government is likewise aware of the
present unsatisfactory- conditions and islieudingTall its efforts towards
improvement in this field of edtijiition. A bill now pemlint in the
Polish Diet makes attendance upon continuation schooLs compulsory
for the young men and women engaged in trade, industry,. am! com-
merce, while another bill re fates the system of apprenticeship.
throughout the Republic.

.

The trade and induArial schools, more modern in nature, serve the
same purpose in a more direct and efficient way. They admit pupils
at 14 years of age possessing an elementary education. Thesc schools,
with a variety of programs and interosts, arrange their courses of
study over a period ranging from one to four years, according td the
sujects' involved. Their aim is to prepare master utorkmen for the
local trades. carpentering, carving, tailoring, shoemaking, weaving,
st it nom I I in!.... blacksmi t hing, etc.

4 .

There.are at present 101 trade and. industrial schools in Poland, of
which. 41 are open to girls. As an illustrati9n of some of the -pro-
grams in trade schools, the folhiwing curricula are -offei-ed:
(-wars( (!f ,11-of « brute school at Sinnifilnumr.--Sretio« .1 Seho,1 for vodularirrs.

Leogib of study. 3 years.

'Hours per Week. 1

Horn Ivor week..
Sul qoulONAIWtsi. f Subject, my:4,41.Vtrst Second Third ;

; First second Third -year i ylor. p`ar : y'e'ar. year. i yew.
.

.....1
Itlikion

1 .. t tommerce, civics, and 'Polish language 4 1 i. hygiene i 4 4trithmet iv. 3 1 l' TeChnicid drawing 8 8,-Natral science 3 Si oily of artistic forms. I IPhysic, 2 '' Technology
2Pcno,Oliship. 1 ' , N1 orkshr.p 36 41 41bt.mIng . 4 !

i I4 a To!1 I

?! 54 54 SI
i.

. ....
Tro* schind a/ Stun isin onie.----SeetiOn B. &hoot

Jim i orr noc « a fol Ns r pr to te IS.
Length of study, I year.

1717

Subjects. Hours
creek. I Subjects. flours

per Ire*.

Mechanical drawing
' torn. tat drawing
Arthltic forms
Construction
Technology and motor studies

14
5
3
2

Conunerre and civics
Hygiene (total. 10 boors)

orkshop

Total *.L.

;4

SI

Subjects.

Mechanical drawing 14' torn. tat drawing 5Arthltic forms 3Construction 2Technology and motor studies

Hours
creek. I

Conunerre and civics
Hygiene (total. 10 boors)

orkshop

Total *.L. SI

Subjects. flours
per Ire*.

;4

Elective objects: Foreign Language 21 ours, and pinnaslies-2 houri.
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Elective objects: Foreign Language 21 ours, and pinnaslies-2 houri.
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women who prepare themselves for clerical positions in commercial
and banking institutions.

,The business school' is of elementary grade. Its course of study,
according to the new schedule of the Ministry of Education, covers
from two to three years and consists of religion, Polish, arithmetic,
nature study, ,geography. Polish history, drawing, penmanship,
singing. elementyy physics, chemistry, commercial geography,
merchandise, correspondence, bookkeeping; and commercial arith-
metic, For pawl toad, experience of the pupils, the schools maintain
a model store, attached to the school. The program is scheduled to
cover from 30 to 31 hoors of instruction per week.' Requirements
for admission are 12 to 15 years of age and a certificate from a lower
primary. school.

The commercial school has a higher standard of organization based
on six years in an elementary or three years in _a secondary school.
The course of study lasts three years, exclusive of the preparatory
clojs attached to the school. for candithites insufficiently prepared.
The general academic subjects include religion, Polish language, one
foreign language. Polish history, geography, algebra and geometry,
elementary physics and chemistry, and nattufstudy, also drawing,
penmanship, singing. and gymnastics. Special subjects include
commercial arithmetic. bookkeepink,, correspiindence, stenography,
economic geography, commerce, conimercial histOrY, economics, mer.,chandise, and typewriting. The academic subjects are placed at thr
beginning-of the course, while the morn technical commercial subjects
are post poned to diciest two year. The weeklyprogram in commercial
schools averages 33 hours of work. The commercial schools in Poland
are not uniform either in grade or subject !natter. Some of them are
of secondary grade. wity,..gourses Orgt,udy covering 'eight-years,,,,iind
entrance requirements midi as obtain in other secondary institutions.
In additiou to the day schouls, commercial education is also imparted'
in- evening, courses and continuation classes'. There are at present
182 commercial schools in Poland, of which 139 Are fOr boys and 43
for girls.

HIGHER EDUCATION.

Poland lia.s a number of higher institutions of learning. These ar
the older universities at Cracow, 1Varsaw, and Lemberg (Lwow), an(be newly constituted universities at Lublin. Posen (Poznan), cdWilno. ('enters of technical teaching and research art aptingin up..
in Warsaw find Lemberg important Colleges of 'mechanical d fleo,
tricat engineering, of _applied chemistry, of architecture, tc are
well attended.; and in 1919 a higher ichoeit of mines was e.4

i Wished'in Cracow. Those institutions are equipped with .appliane for
practical teaching.. Agricultural science also receives -a good deal Urattention. In addition to faculties or other .Schools or.university...
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rank existing in Cracow. WaNaw. Lemberg, and Posen, n National
Institute of Agrieult oral Researelt Was founded at Pulawv in tuf 7,-
For the study or the mineral resources of Poland, a National Geolog-

ical Institute was created in 1920 in Warsaw. and a branch' institution
in Cracow has for its object the 'investigation of oil-bearing regions.

universities are State institutions, with the exception 'of the
Lublin University. which is.a Catholic, institution under t he auspices
of the Polish Episcopate. It comprises four faculties: 11 Theo-
logical. (21 Colllinfift IOW and moral sciences, (31 law and soial and

al141 () liiu arts. The universities: Its WoNaw.
Cracow, and -Lemberg have' each four facilities: Theology. law,
medicine. and philo-oplly. The lit(I(T.e1111(taces as a 1111e literutOre
and philology, history and philosolliy, madicmatical, pliysictd, and

sciences. The Ps() 1.11(Vorsily comprises the following
divisions: it Philosophy: (2) law. economic and pOlil (Val rCiellCt;;
(3) me4,- brine; and (I) agriculture and forestry. The Wilti Uni-
versity is to have among other Neu', ie.._ MU. deVled 1.1(41144-V14- to
the line arts.

In addition to the institutions mentioned- in the fisregoing. the
Free Polish Universit v, founded in I!105, under the 1111111e of. the
Association 'of Seientific Courses. is worth uotiug. its niln is to
offer higher education to wider circles of society and to facilitate
scient ilk in vest igat ions to persons with proper ed ova t if ma lervparat ion ,

The courses extend over three to four years. Any persti over
16 years of age can be admitted, but students wishing to matriculate
must present eertifiates attesting their graduation from a secondary
sehOl.

Admission to higher edtlyalional institutions es aro-forded to gradu-
ates from a public seeondary school, with general rourse of instruct 14111,.
or from at private institution certified by the Ministry 'of Education.
The se, Ionic year i11 the universities is divided into 3 trimesters
of 1 veeks eah...! The minimum number of teaching days is it:0,
exclusive of. the period set for examinations.

University professors, ordinary and extraordinary, sere tIppuilltPd by
the Ninister of Puation tat the recommendation of the council .of
the faculty 'concerned. The nomination of a eandidate to a uni-
versity chair must be first approved by the general assembly of
professors, respectively the aeadi9nie senate, bekre its subMission
to the Ministry of Education for the final confirmation.. A majority
Ole determines the selection of a candidate. If the higher authorities
find the selection unsatiSfactory,- the case is referred back to the
factiki council -responsible 'for the nomination. The election pro-
cethire is then renewed fintil both sides come to an agreement. Under
no i'.ireninstunces can an appointment- be made against the wish and
without: the recommendation- of the faculty concerned.:
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